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FOR FORENSIC RESEARCH USE ONLY 

DEPArray™ plus resolves the problem of mixed biological evidence by isolating pure pools of blood, epithelial and 
sperm cells with digital precision prior to genetic analysis.

Unlike differential lysis, digital sorting works with all combinations of cell types and with ratios up to 1:100. DNA isolated 
from pure sorted cells is usable with STR profiling kits and NGS mutation panels and leads to the unambiguous identifi-
cation of the genetic profile of each contributor present in the mixture.

DEPArray™ has a very low input cell level threshold, allowing laboratories to work with minute evidence samples.

 DEPArray™ Forensic Sample Prep Kit 
 for the sample preparation step before DEPArrayTM sorting 

with a labor-saving and standardized procedure. The kit 
includes all the reagents to process the sample from the 
evidence support material to the DEPArrayTM cartridge and 
has been specifically designed for the staining of epithelial, 
sperm and white blood cells before DEPArrayTM sorting.



FOR FORENSIC RESEARCH USE ONLY

STR profiles obtained from a pool of 10 pure sperm cells 
(above)  and 10 epithelial cells (below) isolated using 
DEPArrayTM starting from a mixture of saliva and semen. 
Genotyping was performed using the AmpFLSTR® NGM 
SElect™ PCR Amplification Kit.

PowerPlex® Fusion 6C System (Promega Coproration)

Biological mixtures where more than one individual contributes the same cell type can only be resolved by  single-cell 
profiling. DEPArrayTM enables selection and isolation of up to 48 single cells from a mixed sample with digital preci-
sion. The identification of multiple single cells with concordant profiles leads to the reconstruction of each contrib-
utor’s clean STR profile.

  Combine genotype to phenotype
 Simultaneous cell identification and pro-

filing allows to match the STR profile cor-
responding to each type of cell in a mixed 
sample.

 Compatible with standard forensic STR kits
 Sorted cells can be analyzed with existing 

human identification kits, instrumentation, 
and software from a variety of suppliers.

 Unambiguous STR profiles
 STR profiles of pure cells isolated by DEPArray™ 

results in complete, highly concordant and un-
contaminated genetic profiles.

Features

Single cell forensics

DEPArray™ PLUS sorting



 CATEGORY  EU CODE DESCRIPTION

 Instrument

  DA0750 DEPArray™ PLUS Instrument

  DA0180 DEPArray™ Workstation

  DA0185 DEPArray™ Remote Multi Task Workstation

 Software license

  DA0757 FORENSICS SW LICENSE 5 CHANNELS

 Consumables

  DA0751 DEPArray™ PLUS Cartridge Box 1 Pcs

  DA0752 DEPArray™ PLUS Cartridge Box 5 Pcs

  KI0066  DEPArray™ Buffer for fixed cells 

 Kits 

  KI0035 DEPArray™ Forensic SamplePrep - Reagents 1 (To be ordered / used  together with the code KI0113)

  KI0113 DEPArray™ Forensic SamplePrep - Reagents 2 (To be ordered / used  together with the code KI0035)

  KI0033 DEPArray™ Forensic SamplePrep - Epithelial Cells

  KI0032 DEPArray™ Forensic SamplePrep - Sperm Cells

  KI0031 DEPArray™ Forensic SamplePrep - White Blood Cells
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